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HIA context in Quebec

Called for the use of HIA during the review of land-use planning and 
development plans in particular.

Explicitly refers to HIA as a tool allowing municipalities to better integrat the 
assessment of potential health impacts into urban planning processes.

HIA is explicitly mentioned



HIA context in Quebec 

Calls for the development and implementation of public policies that 
promote health equity, in particular by using HIA.

Conduct HIAs with voluntary municipal agencies. 

HIA is explicitly mentioned



• Favourable context to promote the creation of healthy environments

• Quebec’s municipalities still have limited responsibilities regarding
the health of the population

• Public health and urban planning sectors are structurally set in silos in 
order to fulfil their own responsibilities
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1. Perform HIAs at different scales (regional, local, site) within the 
existing urban planning process

2. Build a regional intersectoral capacity

3. Assess HIA implementation in urabn planning process



Urban project proposals 

Quebec City administration

Appraisal & Reporting

Scoping

Screening

Delegates 
from SC-HIA

Project 1 Project 2

Working group 1 Working group 2 Working group 3

Delegates 
from SC-HIA

Delegates 
from SC-HIA

Monitoring & Evaluation

Quebec City: 2

Regional Public 
Health Authority: 2

Vivre en Ville 
(VeV): 1

Steering commettee 
(SC-HIA)

Développement 
Santé (DS) : 1

Laval University : 2

CCNPPS : 1

Project 3

HIA Community of practice in Quebec City



Example of HIAs in Quebec City

Health impact assessment (HIA) for decision support in 
urban planning

Quebec City’s five years experience 2012-2017



HIA of a local urban plan in elaboration



Central location in the territory

Important crossing point

Diversified living environment

Located on the edge of three neighborhoods and two boroughs

Has never been the subject of overall planning 



Logic model: potential health impacts
Obésité
Maladies pulmonaires
Traumatismes

Stress
Dépression
Anxiété



Appraisal step

Graphic design: T. Pilote



Source ; S.J. Ashton, « Pedestrian injuries : the influence of vehicule

design » Road Safety research and practise, Praeger, 1981.

Probabilité des décès des piétons 
selon la vitesse d’impact

Accidents impliquant
Piétons ou cyclistes
2005-2014 (SAAQ); n=1 à 12



Proportion des 55 ans +30% du revenu au logementAccess to parks 300-1000m Access to grocery stores 500-1000m



Project objectives Determinants of health



Proposed Recommendations Determinants of health
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HIA Team



• Specific urbanism plan (SUP) in elaboration
• Unstructured area, between two former cities
• In competition with other economic areas of the region

• Several disaffected buildings

• Huge unused parkings

• No green space

• Very wide streets

• Close to a motorway and a train track

• About no space for pedestrians and bicycles

• Highly deprived population



D’estimauville area



A green neighbourhood whithin the SUP
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Green neighbourhood

Green spaces and parks

Main street

Secondary street

Administrative services

Residences

Residences / businesses (1st floor)



Quality of lifeHealth determinantsSUP orientations Health impacts



Health determinants4 types of resultsLit. reviewsCharacteristics



# of intervention / 
health determinant

Importance of 
the impact



Recommendations

To connect the cycle path to the 
cycle network on the north end 

Add several trees in parking 
areas (hypoalergenic)

Increase social diversity by adding 79 
social dwellings (10%)

Improve the sense of security in public spaces by 
including windows for 60% of the front wall of 
commecial buildings

Increase solar reflectance 
index (SRI) to > 78 on 75% 
of all roofs 

Possible urban canyon: revise distance of the building from the street

Lighting: should be equally 
distributed, but with 
adjusted intensity 
(residential vs commercial)

Security: add priority signs on this street 
corner for pedestrians AND bikers 

Place trees on both sides for 60% of 
the streets



How was HIA usefull?

HIA was of internal use only; many decisions were already taken.
However, examples of implementation will be considered in the
construction phase.

Some recommendations arrived right on time:

• Social divesity: proportion of social housing increased at 10%

• Street lighting: reduced to 6 lux in residential areas



How was the HIA process appreciated?

Including a health dimension in the SUP process was greatly
appreciated by urban planners.

It provided new arguments to convince other urban planners within
the municipality.

It provided new knowledge about social determinants of health,
helped to enhance the precision of the language, and provided a
common ground for intersectoral decision making.

Contributed to understanding of the new Quebec Govenmental
policy on health prevention (Nov. 2016).

It initiates new positive interactions among a variety of stakeholders.



HIA Team



Projects Scale implementation Recommendations

Specific urban plan Site Sept 2015 – May 2016 22

Local urban plan 1 Local Sept 2016 – May 2017 24

Housing project Site April – May 2017 24

Local urban plan 2 Local July 2017 – Mars 2018 42

Housing project Site Oct. 2017 – Feb. 2018 41



 Private promoters use the HIA report to negotiate with other institutions

 The use of HIA in public consultation

 The creation of a private corporation of consultants on healthy environments

 The development of an intersectoral community of practice

The HIA experience in Quebec City initiates
especially between the city administration and the Regional

Public Health Authority

 It already contributes to a change in the current

 The implementation of HIA in the urban planning process contributed to the 
completion of the training of many urban planning master’s students



A. Roué Le Gall & F. Jabot, 28/11/2016, 
SFSE Strasbourg





https://www.hcsp.fr/Explore.cgi/avisrapportsdomaine?clefr=638

https://www.hcsp.fr/Explore.cgi/avisrapportsdomaine?clefr=638


 Development of HIA  in some Swiss cantons with the support of Health
Promotion Switzerland : Geneva, Vaud, Fribourg, Jura and Ticino

 Swiss HIA Platform (2005) became the Swiss Association for HIA in 2011

 In 2016, the General Assembly decided the dissolution of the 
Association. 2 committees have been set up to continue the objectives 
of the association:

 Scientific committee under the leadership of the University of 
GenevaFrench-speaking school of public health. Role: develop the 
tool, share knowledge, organize training and integrate the 
determinants of health into other impact assessment tools.

 Political committee under the leadership of the parliamentary 
intergroup for noncommunicable diseases. The role is to bring into 
the public debate, but also political, the notion of “evidence-based 
policy”.
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